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NOTE OF MEETING
Subject: Ferry Local Community Planning Partnership
Date: 22/08/2019
Location: Broughty Ferry Library
Item

Action

Present.
David Simpson (Chair), Natalie Mackland, Sandy Boyd, Kath
Mackintosh, David Easson, Fraser Scott, Rik Seivwright, Karen Boland,
Audrey May, Neil Cooney, Joyce Barclay, Councillor Craig Duncan,
Graham Hutton
Apologies
Cllr Kevin Cordell, Jenny Hill, Gary Knox, Baillie Scott,
Darren Thomson
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Welcome and Introductions
David Simpson welcomed all to the meeting, introductions
were made and apologies noted.
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Minute of LCPP 23rd May 2019 and Matters Arising
Meeting was held in Grove, not Broughty Ferry Library. Subject
to above change, the minute was agreed on an accurate record.
Matters Arising
Police Scotland crime statistics report is a work in progress. Any
specific suggested improvements to Natalie.
Advice had been sought in relation to Karen Boland continuing to attend
the LCPP in an independent capacity. It was confirmed that Karen will
continue to attend.
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BT Proposed Phonebox Removal Consultation
BT are proposing 3 public telephone boxes for removal in the Ferry
ward, at Strathmore Street, Nursery Road and Dalhousie Road.
Councillor Craig Duncan explained his concerns about the impact
the proposed removal might have on the most vulnerable in Ferry
neighbourhoods. Councillor Duncan is very much against these
proposed removals and stressed that the time for anyone wishing to
object is before the October deadline, not afterward.

Joyce

Joyce Barclay agreed to explore this with the Protecting People team
and to research examples where proposed removals have been
turned around with community support. Thereafter an LCPP view will
be confirmed via e-mail and relevant action taken.
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NHS Tayside – Child Healthy Weight Plan
NHS colleagues have asked to raise awareness of the above. Natalie
to share documentation by e-mail with LCPP and with other relevant
groupings, organisations and the wider community.
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Natalie

Natalie

Department, Agency, and Organisation Updates
Limited number of updates received for circulation in advance.
David Simpson to remind DCC officers of expectations.
Barnhill Tenants and Residents Association
AGM hosted on 20th August, new committee of seven elected including
one new member.
Councillor Duncan
After raising concerns, the temporary pilot pier barriers are to be
replaced, hopefully by end of October .
Some lifesaving equipment points are marooned by newly installed
fencing and several stations are now invisible from the beach owing to
the increasing height of the dunes. Councillor Duncan visited these sites
with MSN Coastwatch who agree with his concerns and City
Development have agreed to reposition these potential life saving
pieces of equipment to the beach side of the dunes where they will be
both visible and accessible.
Children and Families
Busy start in all schools as they return after summer break.
Staffing levels healthy across all Ferry schools, no vacancies in
Grove and a supply list developed.
Grove saw good exam results, an increase in attainment across the
board with some results yet to be reported. Grove 1-3 years are at
capacity, year 4 almost full also. School roll sitting at 1278.
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
April – June statistics share and discussed. Recent spate of fire raising
in Gillies Park area, combined efforts have seen this addressed.
Co-location with Ambulance Service at Balmossie is working well with
combined training opportunities etc.
SF&RS In-line with the Unwanted Fire Alarm Signal (UFAS) Police, now
send only one appliance to schools until incident is confirmed.

David

Police Scotland
Last quarter statistics shared and discussed. Overall, a positive
Picture. Slight increase in anti-social behaviour calls and crimes
which the better weather often impacts on. Small group of 3 / 4 boys
who have caused most of the concern but this has been addressed.
Positive work with school leavers kept potential “party celebration”
incidents to a minimum.
Some ongoing concern reported about anti-social behaviour in Barnhill
area. All encouraged to report it in order for a case to be built against
culprits.
Broughty Ferry Churches Group
The chair has handed over from Brenda Campbell of
St James’s to Graham Wightman of Barnhill St Margaret’s.
Christian aid coffee morning cheque handed over. Christian Aid
National meeting and gatherings rotate around the country.
Dundee to host in February 2020. Summer service leaflet
printed and shared with hotels.
Two members of the “With Refugees Broughty Ferry” group visited
Hungary and are now developing twinning arrangements with a group in
Budapest.
Broughty Ferry Community Council
Been in recess, next due to meet 2nd September at 7pm in
Broughty Ferry Library.
Lack of numbers attending / joining continues to be of concern.
Community Councillors are keen to promote the organisation to ensure
wider representation, to fulfil the requirements of their constitution and
statutory obligations.
Broughty Ferry Community Council hopes to be more visionary and will
look to existing Ferry groups and organisations for a more collaborative
relationship and mutual attendance.
Community Council elections will take place over a 4 weeks period from
end September.
Health and Social Care Partnership
The health profile was shared and the main findings discussed.
Natalie to source and share the community area map which
details the areas referred to in the document with David Easson. David
Easson to share document with Broughty Ferry Churches Group.
Environment
Litter situation was reported to have improved this summer, additional
bins and emptying regime seem to have helped.
A compromise has been reached on the trees recently planted at

Natalie/
David
Easson

esplanade with every second tree are to be removed.
Local Community Plan Update
Natalie circulated the updated plan. All asked to check it through and to
e-mail Natalie with additional updates / developments which
deliver around the agreed actions.
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All

Allocation of DP Funds and Review of Funding Sub Group
Following the meeting in May, contact was made with all LCPP reps in
relation to the function and future of the sub group. Responses
were minimal but those who did reply confirmed their contentment
with the group as it stands and a continuation of current membership.
Those present agreed.
Natalie to identify a Forthill rep in the absence of Rita Smart.

Natalie

DP Funding
Approved to date - £10917
Yusuf Youth Initiative - £1045
Ferry Community First Responders - £4708.36
North East Sensory Services, Ferry Sensory Group - £2679.00
Forthill Tenants Association - £600
Broughty Bowling Club - £1885
Current application for consideration
Environmental mural proposal
Proposed signwriting/ murals at Castlegreen pavilion, Queens Street
car park and Campfield Square. Applicant to work with Grove eco
group and Princes Trust to develop and create the artwork at Queen
Street
Total cost £4740.39, grant requested £1438.39.
If approval is not confirmed from tenant at Campfield Square, approval
reduced to £1352.41.
Recommendation of funding sub group of approval was agreed.
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Natalie summarised preliminary discussions, she had with
another potential applicant looking to offer free haircuts for children
returning to school. Timescales may be tight so all encouraged to
look out for e-mails seeking views.
Community Issues Raised by Members of the Public
No members of the public present.
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Date of Next Meeting
28th November 2019, venue to be confirmed.

All

